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MsfeysCmivalef Bargains
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. We guarantee you a saving of from 10 to 35 per cent on
almost any article of furniture in our store. Many pieces will be sold at HALF PRICE which have been
used as samples. Many patterns of Carpets will be closed out factories having dropped them. Now is
your chance to buy good goods cheap. If you want convenient, pleasing credit terms that actually make
it EASY for you to purchase your household needs you should buy your furniture at Gadsbys'. We do
not for a moment countenance a single element of the so-call- ed "installment" or "credit" house methods.
There is not one disagreeable feature connected with our manner of extending credit. Investigation will
only emphasize this fact.

$120 Gadsbys' Four-Roo- m Outfit Complete $120

If real furniture value is what you want furniture that is durable, artistic and inexpensive we know positively, after 20 years' exoerience thatyou cannot duplicate this four-roo- m outfit for less than 350 more than Gadsby is asking, no matter where you go. Pay us 120 deposit and $10per month. When you buy at Gadsbys' you are buying- of an firm, with plenty of capital to take care of your account durlnsr sick-ness or loss of employment.

Genuine Circassian Walnut Colonial Dresser and Chiffonier

Special $35 for the Two Pieces

Genuine Circassian Walnut Colonial Dresser, made with heavy top,large 42-in- ch base, fitted with two large deep drawers and two topdrawers; has heavy colonial scroll posts and large French beveledplate mirror. Splendidly finished and con- - Q e fc t 7 Cfstructlon guaranteed. Spec'l price, the pair 903 Ul dl I OU 6aa
(Exactly mm Illustrated.)

EASY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

$12.50 Iron
Beds $7.45

Massive In design, with two-Inc- h continuous posts and heavy fillersat head and foot. A splendid Bed in every way. Braced with heavy
angle-iro- n braces. Now is your opportunity to get a fine bed.

OTHER BEOS AS CHEAP AS Sl'--V).

Famous Gibson Cold -- Blast Refrigeratos

VSK OUR EXCHANGE DEPT.
If you have furniture that doesn't
suit want something more up to
date and better, phone us and
we'll send a competent man to see
it and arrange to take it as partpayment on the kind you want theGadsby kind. We'll make you a lib-
eral allowance for your goods and
we'll sell you new furniture at low
prices. The new furniture will bepromptly delivered. Have furnitureyou'll be proud of.

It is the most perfect and most
lux urlous Refrigerator money
can buy. It is easy to clean;
you can wash and wipe .it as
you would a china plate. It is
the most economical Refriger-
ator you can buy. It will last
five times as long as an ordi-
nary kind. The ice chamber is
lined with galvanized steel. Pro-
vision chamber lined with genu-
ine white enamel on heavy
sheet steel. The heavy retinned
woven-wir- e shelves are remov-
able. Air-tig- ht lever locks
made of brass. The outside case
has heavily-rounde- d corners andedges, beautifully finished. Sold
??om"!'?" $10to$35

Save 20 to 25 by Buying Your
Gas Stove at Gadsbys This Week

Gadsby' s Gas Ranges Always Satisfy buy your gas flj-- l C ftranges while the price is low; $20 gas ranges, special OeUU
Other Gas Range's as low as. .$6.50 Gas Plates as low as. .50

. Old Stoves Taken, in' Exchange 'for New Ones.

Bed Davenports at $25.00

r . , " receptacle tor orduinsr. Makes a comfortable bed.riamv is oi oats, aeai ana duck upnoistered over steelsprings. Covered in chase leather. Others ask $35. Gadsbys' tfot?special price this week, easy terms 3D

9 1 9 Library Tables $9.50

$9.50
318 SolidTable for

in

This Handsome
L 1 b rary Table isquarter - sawedwhite oak with
rich deep naturalmarkings, honest-
ly made, beauti-
fully finished,
either fumed or
waxed go Id enoak; height 32
inches; top 46x26;legs are 2V4-inc- h:

large draw-er with woodk tuo b s. Otherstores ask $19.
Gads bys' Q Cn
half price VuiwU

Oak CC --B 0 dT5.E?Only JLXS.SPO
This Table is solid oak, 42-in- ch top, ch pedestal base, extends
to six feet when open. Can be had in fumed or golden oak wax
finish. Regular price of this Table is $18.00, J- - f QJfor this sale at ...J lvl.O

Sold ob Easy Weekly or Monthly Payments.

Carpets Were Never Sold So Cheap Before Rugs Reduced for This Sale

fit ?1 .13 ?ClVjr MiRJINllir fifil ? 1 1 u 3 R ?ZH E

No Hatter What bu Vant Furniture

ma.

OAKLAND SHAKE-U- P

MAY OUST DEVLIN

Pitcher Christian to Take Up
Management of Tail-En- d

Team, Is Report.

OWNERS SAID TO SEE NEED

Former JIajor, Xow at Head, Goes
East on "Business Call" Xevr

Manager-to-B- e Is Popular
With Fans and Men.

SAN FRANCISCO. Juno 6. (Special.)
A shakeup of the Oakland baseball

team, tailend organlaztion In the Pa
cine Coast League, is announced on
what is considered absolutely reliable
information, and it is expected that the
programme changes, which include
shifting of managers, will tal?e place
within a few days.

Ttie plan Is for Tyler Christian, for
the past set-e- years connected with
Oakland as a member of the pitching
staff, to succeed Arthur Devlin as team
manager. It Is within the possibilities
that the official announcement of the
change will not go so far as to declare
Christian has superseded Devlin, but
it is generally understood by those
who are close to the situation that
is practically what the deal will
amount to.

One story has it that Devlin is called
East because of his business affairs
and that during his absence Christian
will manage the club. This can mean
nothing less, however, than that Frank
J. Leavitt and John P. Cook, owners of
the club, have decided that some sort
of a change is necessary, which can be
their only excuse for trading horses in
the middle of the stream.

Devlin Joined the Oaks last Fallhaving been purchased outright from
the Boston Nationals.

Devlin, however, has not succeeded In
turning out a winner' and, with his
team trailing at the bottom of the
oack. there has been considerable dis
satisfaction. One storyVwas published
to the effect that there s a world of
dissension In the persona - of the team
and that certain of the pVyers, at outs
with Devlin, were not giving their best
service. Although that was denied.apparently there has beeen something
fundamentally wrong, because as indl
viduals the Oakland players look prom
tsing and ought to make a better show
lng.

The manager-to-b- e came to Oakland
from Galveston, Tex., and is popular
with the ball players and the public as
well.

KILLILAY MAY LOSE JOB, TOO

Oakland Heads Dissatisfied With
"Handsome Jack's" Showing.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 6. (Special.)
Rumor has it that the Oakland base-

ball club is dickering with outside
teams with a view to disposing of
"Handsome Jack" Killllay, who was
the leading pitcher in 1812, the year
the Oaks won the pennant in the lastgame over Venice.

Killilay didn't go well in 1913 and so
far this season he has been decidedly
unreliable. It is known the owners are
far from satisfied with the way Kill!
lay shapes up and if they can make the
right sort of a trade will be in favor
of the change.

Killllay showed up In great pre
season form, but has been making the
alibi recently that the team has not
been hitting behind him. His relaase
or disposal is one of a number of Oak
land changes contemplated.

WORLD RECORDS LISTED

1XTERXATIONAL AMATEUR FEDER
ATION MAY ADOPT STANDARD,

All Nations "Will Ue Classification
Now Betas Made I'm it Commit-

tee Work Is Accepted.

LYONS, France, June 6. For the
first time In the history of athleticsan official list of world's records to
be recognized by all nations was drawn
up today by the records committee of
the International Amateur Athletic
Federation, meeting here. It is expect
ed that the list will be adopted by the
federation early next week.

It is possible, however, that oppo
sition may arise in the case of the dis-
cus, in which the committee, having
abolished the 8 foot 2V inch circle
from the rules, has been unable to
recognize any record except that of
the American. James Duncan, made at
Celtic Park in 1912 145 feet 9 Inches.

One of the features of the sitting
was the elimination of innumerable
records for special distances and also
of all records except those made on a
track. The record for 400 yards
straightaway of 42 5 seconds, made
by M. W. Long at Guttenberg in 1900,
has therefore been discarded.

The committee decided to eliminate
all records above 25 miles or 40 kilo-
meters, and also all records above two
hours, on the ground that contests at
greater distances would be exhausting
and should not be encouraged.
, The only records that will be recog-
nized in the future by the International
Athletic Federation if the report of the
committee Is adopted are the follow-
ing:

One hundred yards, held by Kelly;
220 yards, Wefers, Craig, Kelly and
Llppincott; 440, Long; 600, Sheppard;
880. Meredith; 1000 Sheppard; 1320.
Conneff; 1 mile. Jones, all American
records, and 300 yards, held by W.
Halswell, of England.

Two, three, four, five, six, seven,
eight, nine and ten miles, all held by
Shrubb. England; 15 miles. Appleby,
England; 20 miles. O. Crossland. Eng-
land: 25 miles, H. Green, England.

One hour, Jean Bouln, France; two
hours, H. Green, England.

One hundred and twenty yard hur-
dles 3Va feet), and 220-ya- rd hurdles
(2',4 feet), held by Americans; 440 hur-
dles (3 feet), G. R. L. Anderson, Eng-
land.

Standing and running high jump and
standing broad jump, held by Ameri-
cans: running broad Jump, held by P.
O'Connor, Ireland.

Walking, one mile, held by George

Gouldlng, Canada; two, three, four,
five, six seven, eight, nine and ten
miles, all held by G. E. Larner. Eng-
land; 15, 20 and 25 miles, held re
spectively by H. V. Ross, T. Griffiths
and S. C. A. Schorield. all oi England;
one hour, held by Larner; two hours,
Ross, England.

Relay races, four runners, 880 yards.
not indicated, as no track record ex-

ists; one mile, two miles and four
miles (where all the competitors ran
the same distance), held by Americans;
hop, step and Jump, hammer
throw, shot. weight,
discus (7-fo- ot circle), all held by Amer
icans.

Throwing the Javelin, held by Lent
ming, Sweden.

No records made since the beginning
of 1914 have been considered by the
committee. Thus, among American per
formers, the recent record made by
Howard Drew at San Francisco in the
100 yards and that made by E. J. Bee
son in the high jump will-b- e included
In the list next year if upheld by tbe
federation. The list will be revised
once yearly.

A similar list also has been compiled
of records in the metric system. They
Include the-- 100. 200. 300. 400. 500. 600,
1000, 1500, 3000, 5000 and 10.000 metres
nat races; no, too and 400 metres Hur-
dles, with respectively the same height
of hurdles as the - Anglo-America- n

games.
The committee expressed the opinion

that within five years there would be
only one single list of records, as tbey
believe that the metric system will by
that time have been adopted exclusive-
ly for'athletics throughout the world

WOMAN' NOW HOLDS TITLES

Mrs. Edward Raymond Again Adds
to Tennis Championships.

PHILADELPHIA, June 6. Mrs. Ed-
ward Raymond, of New York, now
holds three titles as the result of her
tennis playing on the courts of the
Merlon Cricket Club at Haverford. To
day she defeated Miss Marion Fenno.
of Boston, in the final round for the
singles championship of Pennsylvania
and the Eastern States and partnered
with W. T. Tilden, Jr., of Philadelphia,
she defeated Miss Eleanora Sears, of
Boston and W. A. Lamed, of New York,
for the mixed doubles championship.
Yesterday she and Miss Edna Wildey
won the doubles championship.

In her final round In the singles to-
day Mrs. Raymond started out badly,
losing tbe first set. She won the sec-
ond after one of the best played sets of
the tournament and the third set came
to her easily. Summary: Singles, final
round Mrs. Raymond defeated Miss
Fenno. 6. 8-- 6, 2. Mixed doubles
final round Mrs. Raymond and Mr.
Tilden defeated Miss Sears and Mr.
Lamed, 4. 6. 3.

SPECIAL GAS TO BE USED

St. Louis to Lay Special Pipes to
Serve 1 1 Balloons in Race.

ST. LOUIS, June . A special coal
gas will be made for the use of the 11
balloons that enter the National elimi-
nation race, which starts here on July
11, according to an announcement made
today by Robert E. Nolker, president
of the St, Louis Aero Club.

."In 11 balloons," said Mr. Nolker,
"there will be ' required 900.000 cubic
feet of gas, and it must be furnished
at the rate of 150.000 cubio feet an
hour. Special pipes will be laid on the
streets in order to get the necessary
high pressure, as the ordinary gas main
can barely supply 60.000 cubic feet an
hour. The special 12-in- mains will
aggregate 1200 feet In length."

AMERICAN POLO TEAM WINS

Cup Defenders Beat Picked Four in
Last Practice.

HEMPSTEAD, N. T.. June 6. By a
score of 15 goals to 2. the American
polo cup defenders, a team composed
of Rene La Montagne. J. M. Water-bur- y,

Jr., Devereux Milbum and Law-
rence Waterbury, won from an excel-
lent picked team at Meadowbrook to-
day.

The match closed the practice of the
Americans before the commencement
next Tuesday of their international
matches with the British challengers.

The English players will end their
series of practice games tomorrow and
there will be no change in the line
up Tompklnson, Cheape. Barrett and
Lockett.

TENNIS TOURNEY. ARRANGED

Pacific Coast Championships to Be
Played June 2C to 2 7.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 6 The Pa
cific States Lawn Tennis Association
announced today that its 27th annual
tournament for the Pacific Coast cham-
pionships will be held at Naglee Park;
San Jose, June 22-2-

The regular championships contested
will be: Men's singles, women's singles.
women's doubles, junior singles. Junior
doubles and mixed doubles. Junior en-
tries will be limited to those under 19
years of age who have never won an
open championship event. Four spe
cial events are scheduled.

Billon Signs Terry.
SAN FRANCISCO.1 June 6 Manager

Frank Dillon, of the Los Angeles Coast
League club, announced today he had
signed "Zeb" Terry, star Stanford
shortstop. Terry is in the South, and
has been ordered to Join the team im-
mediately. He played four seasons
with the Cardinal team.

VEST POCKET CALENDAR OF
BOSK FESTTVAI. SPORT --

1NO EVENTS.
Tuesday.

12 M. General turnout of racing
craft for marine parade.

1 P. M. Rose Festival programme
of water sports.

1 :30 P. M- - Start of yacht races.
2 P. M. start of rowing races.
3 P. M. Start of motor-bo- at events. .

3:15 P.M. Pacific Coast swim-
ming championships.

All these events aro oh the Wil-
lamette, between Hollsday avenue
and the Broadway bridge.

3 It M. Baseball Portland vs.
Oakland; Vaughn-stre- et Park.

Wednesday.
4 P. M. B&ssball Oakland vs.

Portland.
Thursday.

8 P. M. Balloon race from circus
field.

4 P. M. Baseball Oakland vs.
Portland- - -

Friday.
3 P. M. Baseball Oakland vs.

Portland.
Saturday.

2:80 P. M. Auto races. Rose City
speedway.

(This Is tentative announcement
and may not materialize.)

2 P. M. Three - cornered tennis
matches at Waverly Country Club.

WAR ON BASEBALL

BETTING UNDERWAY

President of Coast League to
Prosecute to End Cam-

paign Coast-Wid- e.

SPECIAL LAWYER TO ACT

Various Circuits on Pacific Slope in
Agreement to Fight Evil Arrest

or Cigar Store Keeper First
Step in Battle.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. June .
(Special.) With the appearance incourt today of George Schmulian,charged with accepting a bet of 810
on a baseball game. President Al T.
Baum, of the Pacific Coast League, de-
clares a coast-wid- e campaign has be-gun to protect the sport from profes-
sional gamblers.

Schmulian. who conducts a cigarstore, has been conducting the baseballpool, and his arrest Friday was the
culmination of a two months" investi-gation. He accepted a bet of 110 from
Officer W. Kelly and was placed underarrest.

The case was put over until nextFriday.
Attorney Timothy Healy has beenengaged as special prosecutor by thebaseball officials.
"This campaign against gamblingon baseball games is going to be con-

ducted all over the Pacific Coast," saidPresident Baum. "There, is an agree-
ment between the various leagues tofight the contamination of baseball bygambling to the very end. Thus farthe game has been free from any suchtaint and we are determined that itshall remain so.

"The professional gamblers, now thathorse racing is no longer permittedhere, are planning to transfer their op-
erations to the National sport, base-
ball, but they'll not be allowed to doso if money can prevent We shallspare no expense to suppress all suchgambling."

According to President Baum. thecase against Schmulian has been
worked up by a detective agency andthe evidence is conclusive.

VANITIE FINISHES FIRST

HESOLITE LOSES FOURTH RACE IS
CUP CANDIDATE TRIALS.

Bristol Boat la Nearly Three Minutes
Behind Vi'luaer Opea Sea Cos.

testa mm This Week.

RYE. N. T., June 6. The yacht Van-it- ie

turned the tables on the Resolute
in the fourth Long Island Sound race,
sailed today under the auspices of tbe
Larchmont Yacht Club over a triangu-
lar course, winning by live minutes 62
seconds in elapsed time.

As the Vanitle gives the Resolute an
estimated allowance ovr the 29 4 -- milecourse of three minutes and 12 sec-
onds, the margin was believed to have
been two minutes and 40 seconds. Al-
though sailed in light to moderateairs, which were somewhat uncertainat times, the race was a fairer test
than the contest on Tuesday, whlcli
was regarded as more or less of u
fluke and which the Vanitle won by 16
minutes and 48 seconds.

Except for the first two miles thorace today was more a procession than
when the Resolute led the Vanitle on
the second race on Wednesday, which
the Bristol boat won by 11 seconds.

The yachts will be overhauled dur-
ing the next three days, in preparation
for the tnree open-se- a contests next
week oft' Sandy Hook.

BROOKLYN BATTER LKADS ALL

Sam Crawford Tops American Cir-

cuit Heavy-Sticker- s.

CHICAGO.. June 6. John Hummell.
of Brooklyn, leads the batters of the
National League this week with an
average of .441 for the 14 games in
which he has played. Next to him
come Dal ton. Brooklyn, .385; G. Burns,
New York, .359; Byrne, Philadelphia,
.349; Cather. St. Louis, .345; Elberfeld.
Brooklyn. .344; Wlngo. St. Louis. .343;
J. Wagner, Pittsburg, .336; Cravath,
Philadelphia, .326; Clarke, Cincinnati,
.321. New York, with .271. and Brook-
lyn, with .267, are club leaders. Dal-to- n,

of Brooklyn, and L. Magee, of St.
Louis, with 14 each, lead . in stolen
bases. ' -

Sam Crawford, of Detroit, continues
to top the 'American Leaguers with
.344. The next nine are: Oldrlng,
Philadelphia, .336; Coveleskie, Detroit,
.333; C Walker. St- - Louis. .331; Baker,'
Philadelphia, .329; Cobb, Detroit. .324;
Bush, Philadelphia. .318; Milan. Wash-
ington, .315; Jackson, Cleveland, .314;
HartzelU New York, .308. Philadelphia
is ahead In club batting with .264, and
Detroit next with .247.

Milan, of Washington, and MalseU of
New York, lead in stolen bases with
17 apiece.

Kauff, of Indianapolis, leads the
Federals in batting with an average of
.415 and also la ahead, in stolen base3
with 15. Indianapolis is the best bat-
ting team with .282.

WIIITXEY DEFEATS YOUTH

Southern Holt Champion Bests
Title Aspirant.

MEMPHIS, June 6. Nelson Whitney,
of New Orleans, Southern golf cham-
pion, as the result of today's play in
the Southern Golf Association tourna-
ment here, retained the title by defeat-ing Perry Adair, the At-
lanta youth. 14 up and 13 to go.

At the end of the morning play of 18
holes. Whitney was 12 up on the At-
lanta youth, but when play was re-
sumed this afternoon. Adair seemed to
have recovered from his nervousness.

Kirkby Adds to Titles.
CONVENT, N. J, June 6 Oswald

Kirkby. of Englewood. N. J., the Metro
politan golf champion, added the New
Jersey state title to his list of victories
today by defeating Maurice Rlsley, of
Atlantic City, by four up and three to
play in the 36-ho- le final round on th
Morris Country Club links.


